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May 2019 Newsletter 
 

Library Happenings 
 

While everyone was busy looking forward to Spring 
Break we still had some time for fun in the library! 
Ms. Russo’s science class participated in a virtual 
field trip the Johnson Space Center. The students 
learned what it takes to become an astronaut and how 
many different specialized jobs it takes to operate the 
International Space Station. Perhaps we have some 

future astronauts or engineers amongst us! 
 
Ms. Gordon’s class was able to learn to use Ebscohost Explora to assist with 
their persuasive essays. Ask them why recess should be longer! 
 
Mrs. Troy’s class came in for an interactive field trip to Ancient Egypt. They got 
a brain break from test prep and had a great time learning about the Pyramids 
and Hieroglyphics. 
 
We are always happy to accommodate classes in the media center for new and 
exciting activities. Please contact us if you would like to sign up for a fun 
adventure! 

One Month To Go... 

As this school year is coming to a close, we want to take the time to say thank 
you to all the students and staff that have come to visit the new library spaces. 
 
We are so happy to see how far the libraries have come and are truly looking 
forward to what next year has in store. The libraries are evolving spaces that 
are constantly changing to meet the current needs and demands of the 
students and staff. 
 
We are excited to implement some additional improvements that will help 
students and teachers better navigate the library inventory. 
We encourage new ideas and suggestions.  If you have something that you 
would like to see in or around the library in the years to come, whether it be 
books, programs, presentations etc., please do not hesitate to pass that 
information along to us. Thank you again for your valuable input. 

 
*****IMPORTANT LIBRARY NEWS***** 

 
The last day for book check out will be May 28. We need to have all books 
returned to both libraries by June 7 so that we are able to complete inventory 
by the end of the school year. 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

May:  

Asian Pacific American 

Heritage Month 

(APAHM) 

Jewish American 

Heritage Month 

National Military 

Appreciation Month 

May 4 

May the 4th be with you…. 

May 5 

Cinco de Mayo 

May 27 

Memorial Day 

-Enjoy and be safe! 
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Memorial Day 

Memorial Day, formerly known as Decoration Day, is a federal holiday 

observed yearly on the last Monday of May. Memorial Day is a day that 

commemorates all men and women who have died while serving in 

the military for the United States of America.  

The history of Memorial Day 2019 dates back to the American Civil 

War. It started as an event to honor soldiers who had died during the 

war. It is said to be inspired by the way people in the Southern states 

honored the dead. The original national celebration of Decoration Day 

took place on 30 May 1868. There was over twenty-four cities and 

towns across the United States that claim to be the birthplace of 

Memorial Day. Waterloo (New York) was officially declared the 

birthplace of Memorial Day by President Lyndon Johnson in May 

1966. In the late 19th century, the holiday (previously known as 

Decoration Day) became known as Memorial Day and was expanded 

to include the deceased veterans of all the wars fought by American 

forces. Originally, the holiday used to be celebrated on May 30, 

regardless of the day of the week that it fell on. In 1968, the Uniform 

Holidays Bill was passed and as a result the day changed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Resources: 
 
https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/ushistory/memorialday/ 
 
https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/usgovernment/armedforces/ 
 
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/6bc3920e-0629-4afa-
8d5b-6f8eabbba1c9/ 
 
 
 
 
LessonPlans: 

https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/searchresults/?search=1&prefilter=&filters=teachers_ss_dp:lessons%7C*
&text=memorial%20day 
 

In Flanders Fields 
by John McCrae, May 1915 
 
In Flanders fields the poppies 
blow 
Between the crosses, row on 
row, 
That mark our place; and in 
the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, 
fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns 
below. 
We are the Dead. Short days 
ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset 
glow, 
Loved and were loved, and 
now we lie 
In Flanders fields. 
Take up our quarrel with the 
foe: 
To you from failing hands we 
throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it 
high. 
If ye break faith with us who 
die 
We shall not sleep, though 
poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 
 
https://www.almanac.com/co
ntent/when-memorial-day 
 

What's the difference 
between Memorial Day 
and Veterans Day? 
 
Memorial Day is intended to 
commemorate those who have 
laid down their lives for U.S. 
national defense, whereas 
Veterans Day honors all who 
have served their country. 
 
https://www.officeholidays.co
m/countries/usa/memorial_d
ay.php 

https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/ushistory/memorialday/
https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/usgovernment/armedforces/
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/6bc3920e-0629-4afa-8d5b-6f8eabbba1c9/
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/6bc3920e-0629-4afa-8d5b-6f8eabbba1c9/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/searchresults/?search=1&prefilter=&filters=teachers_ss_dp:lessons%7C*&text=memorial%20day
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/searchresults/?search=1&prefilter=&filters=teachers_ss_dp:lessons%7C*&text=memorial%20day
https://www.almanac.com/content/when-memorial-day
https://www.almanac.com/content/when-memorial-day
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National Military Appreciation Month 
 

 
 

May, marked officially as Military Appreciation Month, is a special month for both those in and out 

of the military. 

Not only do we pause on Memorial Day to remember the sacrifice and service of those who gave all, 

but the month also holds several other military anniversaries and events, including Military Spouse 

Appreciation Day and Armed Forces day. 

Military appreciation day honors the service and sacrifice of members of the Army, Navy, Air 

Force, Coast Guard, Marines and National Guard as well as the contribution of their spouses. 

Congress designated May as National Military Appreciation Month in 1999 to ensure the nation 

was given the chance to publicly show their appreciation for troops past and present. 

What is Military Appreciation Month… 

Each year the president makes a proclamation, reminding Americans of the important role the U.S. 

Armed Forces have played in the history and development of our country. May was chosen because 

it has many individual days marked to note our military's achievements, including Loyalty Day, 

established in 1921, Victory in Europe (VE) Day commemorating the end of WWII in Europe in 

1945, Children of Fallen Patriots Day and the anniversary of the death of Osama bin Laden. 

https://www.military.com/military-appreciation-month 

 

 

 

 

https://www.military.com/memorial-day
http://www.military.com/spouse/military-spouse-appreciation-day
http://www.military.com/spouse/military-spouse-appreciation-day
https://www.military.com/military-appreciation-month/history-of-armed-forces-day.html
http://www.military.com/army
http://www.military.com/navy
http://www.military.com/air-force
http://www.military.com/air-force
http://www.military.com/coast-guard
http://www.military.com/marine-corps
http://www.military.com/national-guard
http://www.military.com/spouse
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2017/11/02/cia-releases-470-000-more-files-bin-laden-raid.html
https://www.military.com/military-appreciation-month
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Armed Forces Facts 

The military of the United States, officially known as the United States Armed Forces, is made of: 

United States Army 

United States Navy 

United States Marine Corps 

United States Air Force 

United States Coast Guard 

The President of the United States is the Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces. All branches 

except the Coast Guard are part of the Department of Defense, which is controlled by the Secretary 

of Defense. The Coast Guard is part of the Department of Homeland Security. The Marine Corps is 

part of the Navy. 

About 1.4 million people are currently on active duty in the military with another 1,259,000 people 

on reserve (with 456,000 people in the Army and Air National Guard). There is currently no 

conscription. Women can serve in most combat positions, and in all non-combat military jobs. 

Because of war, some of these non-combat jobs actually see combat regularly. [4] 

https://simple.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_of_the_United_States 

 

Resources: 

https://educators.brainpop.com/bp-topic/armed-forces/ 

 

https://www.thedailyimpressions.com/7-ways-to-show-your-appreciation-during-national-military-
appreciation-month/ 

https://simple.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_of_the_United_States
https://educators.brainpop.com/bp-topic/armed-forces/
https://www.thedailyimpressions.com/7-ways-to-show-your-appreciation-during-national-military-appreciation-month/
https://www.thedailyimpressions.com/7-ways-to-show-your-appreciation-during-national-military-appreciation-month/
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CINCO de MAYO 

 

Cinco de Mayo is a day of Mexican pride and heritage.  ©iStockphoto.com/pius99 

What Do People Do? 

Cinco de Mayo is seen as a day to celebrate the culture, 
achievements and experiences of people with a Mexican 
background, who live in the United States. There is a large 
commercial element to the day, with businesses promoting 
Mexican services and goods, particularly food, drinks and music. 
Other aspects of the day center around traditional symbols of 
Mexican life, such as the Virgin de Guadalupe, and Mexican-
Americans who have achieved fame, fortune and influence in the 
United States. 

One of the largest Cinco de Mayo celebrations are in cities such as 
Los Angeles, San Jose, San Francisco, San Antonio, Sacramento, 
Phoenix, Albuquerque, Denver and El Paso in the USA's south-
western regions. In these cities, a large proportion of the 
population has Mexican origins. Many people hang up banners and 
school districts organize lessons and special events to educate their 
pupils about the culture of Americans of Mexican descent. In some 
areas, particularly in Pueblo de Los Angeles, celebrations of 
regional Mexican music and dancing are held. 

Background 

Cinco de Mayo officially commemorates the anniversary of an early 
victory by Mexican forces over French forces in the Battle of Puebla 
on May 5, 1862. It is not the anniversary of the defeat and 
expulsion of the French forces by the Mexicans, which occurred in 
1867. It is also not, as is often assumed, the day of Mexico's 
celebrations of independence, which are actually held on 
September 16. It is believed that the origins of Cinco de Mayo 
celebrations lie in the responses of Mexicans living in California in 
the 1860s to French rule in Mexico at that time. 
 
 
 

 

Facts: 

Mexico is a country located in 

North America situated between 

the U.S. and Central America.  It is 

known for its Pacific and Gulf of 

Mexico beaches and its diverse 

landscape of mountains, deserts 

and jungles. Ancient ruins such as 

Teotihuacán and the Mayan city of 

Chichén Itzá are scattered 

throughout the country, as are 

Spanish colonial-era towns. In 

capital Mexico City, upscale shops, 

renowned museums and gourmet 

restaurants cater to modern life. 

Capital: Mexico City 

President: Andrés Manuel López 

Obrador 

Population: 129.2 million (2017) 

World Bank 

The flag of Mexico (Spanish: 

Bandera de México) is a vertical 

tricolor of green, white, and red 

with the national coat of arms 

charged in the center of the white 

stripe. While the meaning of the 

colors has changed over time, these 

three colors were adopted by 

Mexico following independence 

from Spain during the country's 

War of Independence, and 

subsequent First Mexican Empire. 

The form of the coat of arms was 

most recently revised in 1968, but 

the overall design has been used 

since 1821, when the First National 

Flag was created. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flag_of_Mexi

co 
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Cinco de Mayo continued… 
 
Resources 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/cinco-de-mayo/#mexico-cinco-dancers.jpg 

https://teachables.scholastic.com/teachables/theme/holidays-and-celebrations/cinco-de-mayo.html 

 

Videos 

https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/search?q=cinco+de+mayo&group=video&grade_band=3-

5&product=US&product=UCC 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology Tip 

 

BoomWriter 

 

 
BoomWriter’s interactive writing site promotes creativity and collaboration as students build on each 

other’s work to create a final writing product. Students start with a story prompt, then contribute 
successive chapters which are reviewed by the teacher and assessed by their peers, who vote for their 

favorite to add to the ongoing story. Once a book is completed it may be published online or purchased 
in hard copy format. Resources such as story starters and other ideas for educators add to the unique 

features of this site. Grades 2 and up. 

 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/cinco-de-mayo/#mexico-cinco-dancers.jpg
https://teachables.scholastic.com/teachables/theme/holidays-and-celebrations/cinco-de-mayo.html
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/search?q=cinco+de+mayo&group=video&grade_band=3-5&product=US&product=UCC
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/search?q=cinco+de+mayo&group=video&grade_band=3-5&product=US&product=UCC
https://www.boomwriter.com/

